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Albany: Dermatologists Hate
Her!
Local tv"bm Exposes an .Anti-Aging Miracle

$1.SB makeover for NRG Energy power
plants means better air for residents

HCG Diet EXPOSED!

BY LEIGH REMIZOWSKI
DAILY NEWS WRITER

Our reporter examined this diet secret,
read the shocking results!

Her $5 Trick ERASES Wnn~esl

Sunday, April 25th 2010, 4:00 AM
Northwestern Queens may soon breathe a
bit easier
The fact that the region bears the burden of
five power plants remains a sore point for
locals, but many of the 1960s-built plants
may be getting makeovers in the form of
more modern, greener technology

She Turned A Few Doliars Into

RELATED NEWS

$7,397?
Albany: Is it a scam? We investigated and
the results may shock you!

Power workers threatening to strike
at the city's biggest power plant
Astoria leaders want the plug pulled
on plans on power plant
Astoria in a power struggle

Explore deals, hidden
vacation fiestas, the best
cruises and long-weekend
escapes l
GO NOW!

EDITORS' PICKS

From chimneys to condos
One such plant is a 600-megawatt site on
the East River in Astoria owned by NRG
Energy. Company officials have received
most of the permits needed to begin a $1.5
billion repowering project

Meet Black's replacement:
NYC schools chief gone
WII Deputy Mayor Dennis
Walcott last longer than 3
months?

Repowering entails replacing vintage steam
turbines with newer, more efficient "combined-cycle" turbines, which recycle the waste heat
that older units release into the atmosphere

Presidential wannabe
Donald TnImp's on the case

"The problem is our turbines are 40 years old," said Lee Davis, vice president of NRG. "We
bought these older plants with the intent of repowering."

Real estate mogul sent
investigators to Hawaii to look
into Prez's citizenship

If NRG secures the necessary funding, it will replace 31 old turbines with four
combined-cycle units. The new turbines will reduce emissions by more than 75% annually,
Davis said. It w ill also increase generating capacity by more than 400 megawatts

Karina Smirnoffto pose
nude for Playboy

Of the five plants in the region, three are still using vintage turbines. In January, New York
Power Authority closed the Charles Poletti Power Project - a move that locals hailed as a
major victory

If her barely-there dance
ensembles weren't skimpy
enough

"Our main goal is to eliminate these filthy, old power plants," said City Councilman Peter
Vallone Jr. (D-Astoria)

Eva Longoria's outfit makes
Letterman blush

Vallone said he is working with U.S. Power Generating Co. on a repowering plan for its
1,280-megawatt plant. "There's no excuse to allow them to continue to exist nex1 door to
people's bedrooms:' he said

Actress' deep-cut, pants-free
pants suit reduces TV host to
blubbering fool

The company filed for its first permit with the state Department of Environmental
Conservation in January
"Our goal is that the community be better off environmentally:' said John Reese, vice
president of U.S. Power Generating

Jam Jones video a sign of
the times

The permitting process took NRG about two years, Davis said, and Reese anticipates a
similar time frame

Harlem star is the first hip-hop
artist to use sign language in a
music video

"It's a long process:' he said
TransCanada, owner of the 2,480-megawatt Ravenswood Generating Station in Long
Island City, has taken a different approach

2 men found tortured,
bound & shot,
execution-style

Though officials said they hope to repower soon, the company spent more than $10 million
over the past decade on technology to improve combustion controls on older units - an
easier price tag to swallow than the more than $1.5 billion cost of repowering

Gruesome scene uncovered in
basement of a Brooklyn
apartment building

"You can improve these facilities and make them cleaner and more efficient than they are
already:' said Bill Taylor, senior vice president of Eastern U.S. Power at TransCanada
Tony Gigantiello - president of the Coalition Helping Organize a Kleaner Environment, or
CHOKE - gave a thumbs-up to all plans to repower, but has a bone to pick with one area
plant
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"Our mission is to have all the old plants repowered before any new ones are built," he
said, referring to Astoria Energy LLC, which is in the midst of constructing a new
500-megawatt plant next to a unit that opened in 2006.

Ribanna and Sideshow Bob,
separated at birth

Locals have fought the company every step of the way, arguing that Astoria should not
shoulder any more power plants.

PHOTOS: Sexy singer and evil
"Simpsons" character bear a
shocking resemblance.

"It's not replacing anything, it's just adding," said Assemblyman Michael Gianaris
(D-Astoria)
But Astoria Energy CEO Chuck McCall said the plant will make up for the now-defunct
Poletti plant - in a cleaner way.

Emergency workers free
man glued to toilet seat

"It is the cleanest, by far, plant in the city," he said, adding that it will improve air quality not
only because it is being built with new technology, but because the city will rely less on
older plants.

Cops hunting for April Fools' joker
whose prank left man glued to
Wal-Mart toilet seat.

"This plant directly displaces less efficient plants," McCall said.
Share
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Daily News readers voted to
name the Bronx Zoo Cobra Mia,
inspired by the phrase "missing in
action."
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"Big Bang Theory" star Sara Rue
pledges to drop weight before her
wedding, and does.

Woman told me she was
raped by cop, her boss
testifies
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The woman was described as
extremely shaken after the
incident.

"Weird Fruit Burns Fat"
Reporter Drops 32 Pounds in 28 Days with This Strange Fruit.
(www.5NewsTV.com)
Strange Fruit Burns Fat
African Mango Burns 12.3 Ibs of Fat Every 28 Days.
(www.OailyPostSentinel.com)
Obama Urges Ref"mancing
If you owe under $729k you probably qualify for Obama's Refi Programs
(www.SeeRefinanceRates.com)

Model's dress made of fabric
or dental floss?
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1 comments I See All Comments »
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PHOTOS: Barely-there dresses,
like Lydia Hearst's, show a lot
more skin than class.

In
[Discussion guidelines]

knicks2010
US Power Gen's Astoria Generating Plants have been polluting the city
83256 AM
May 21,2010 of Astoria for decades. Anyone who says otherwise is a fraud. I hope
the city finally shuts those old plants down that us in Astoria have been
inhaling for 50 years. The place is poorly run as you can see all the
funes coming out those stacks. Of course the VP will say that. Let's get
some real studies on what this massive plant is emitting. Or the people
of Astoria will sue the company and the city.
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